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ZoologicalMuseum, Universityof Berlin.*
TH• Formenkrelstheory is believedby many to be a Germaninvention,
of whoseessence
and significance
many systematists
havenot yet receiveda
clearimpression.Onepoint, particularly,hasnot yet becomeclearto them,
i.e. whether there is a differencebetween the speciesconceptionof the
modernsystematistand the Formenkreistheory and, if suchexists,wh/•t
that differenceis. Many people are of the opinion that the origin of the
Formenkrelstheory is closelyconnectedwith the use of trinomial nomenclature. In this connectionit might be of value to give a short historical
review.

Very soonafter Linn4 had introducedthe binary namingof living organisms,the opinionwasemphaticallyexpressed
that not all the formsseparated
in that mannerwere of equal value. The great philosopher,Kant, in the
courseof his lectureson physicalgeographygiven in 1775 points out that
we must discriminatebetweennatural descriptionand natural history. He
callsthe first the artificialsystemby divisioninto classes
whichare arranged
accordingto resemblance,
and callsthe latter the naturalsystemby division
into tribes which are arrangedaccordingto the relationshipof the animals.
He speaks,for example,of the squirrel,which is brown in Germany, but
becomesgray in Siberia, and of birds of the same specieswhich vary in
colorin differentclimates. Someyearsafterwards,in 1791,anotherGerman,
]•sper,in a treatiseon varieties,pointsto the fact that thereare somegenera
which contain so many and so closelyrelated species,that it would be
advisableto subdividethem. Someof the varieties,he goeson to say, are
characterizedby essentialcharacters,and he proposesto call them subspecies. That these subspecieshave been derived from the speciesis
shown, accordingto Esper, by the perfect similarity of the essential
characters.

George Cuvier, in 1798, tried to give a definition of a speciesand what
he callsvarieties,in the followingparagraph:
"If the descendants
of someorganismshave moreor lessdeviatedfrom
the appearanceof their ancestors,
onesaysthey have varied. It hasbeen
observed that the most variable characters of organismsare size and

color. The first dependsmainly on the quantity of food,the latter on the
influence of light and other causesso obscurethat color often seemsto
* An address delivered before the Naturalists'
of Philadelphia on January 28. 1936.
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differ only by the action of chance. However, the variation of both
thesecharactershas certain limits, which can be determinedby observation. To accept two creatures,which differ more or less,as being only
varieties of one species,it is necessaryfirstly that the distinguishing
charactersbelongto those which are known to vary; secondlythat there
should be cause for variation; and thirdly that they should produce

fertile offspringwhencrossed.Thereforetwo wild formswhichlive at the
sameplacein the sameelimate,without interbreeding,and alwaysmaintain their differences,
have to be regardedas differentspecies,
no matter
how trifling the differencemight be."
This soundslike a very moderndefinition,althoughit datesback to the
end of the 18th century. This is followed by a period, during which the
use of the term variety to characterizeslight deviationsfrom someother
type, already named, becamegradually discarded,althoughauthorscontinued to distinguishby binomialsa scoreof forms which only differedin
small degree. As a reasonfor this practice, followed until quite recently
in many branchesof zoology,Friedrich Boie in 1831 gives the following:
"It is not advisableto subordinate
living beingsunderotherspecies,
if they
differfrom the latter by constantcharactersrecurringin subsequent
generations,for, it seemshighly probablethat there existmerelygenera,in which
all speciesmerge into each other by such imperceptiblegradations,that
there can be no longerany questionof subordination. A variation traceable
through generationsshould be ranked as a full speeies,unlessit can be
shownthat suchvariation returnsto the originalform from whichit appears
to have deviated."

This view very soon met with strong oppositionon the part of other
Germanornithologists.FriedrichFaber wasoneof the foremost. In 1825
he claimed that the different species,created by Nature from the very
beginning,would vary in shapeand colorwhen extendingtheir range of
distribution, under the influence of a new environment. These were the
variationsor races,which someof his contemporaries
were inclinedto treat
as separatespecies. He continues:"If we acceptedall theselocal variations
as distinct species,no natural systemwould finally be able to hold them,
no ornithologistto put them in order,no memoryto retain them. Research

into the laws of geographicaldistributionof birds would becomeblocked
at its source,and the foundationsof scienceitself would be shaken." This

met with approval from many ornithologists,such as Brueh, Naumann
and others. In 1833a bookwhollydevotedto this subjectappeared,written
by Constantine Gloger under the title "Das Ab//ndern der V6gel dutch
Einfluss des Klimas" (The Variation of birds under climatic influence).
Here Gloger tries to draw a sharp line betweentrue speciesand climatic
varieties;in his opinion,the latter did not deserveto be namedat all, or,
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if they were,they shouldbe expresslymarkedassuch. To invent, however,
the simplestmethod of doing so was left to Hermann Sehlegel. In his
treatise "Kritisehe Uebersieht der europ/tisehenVtgel," published at
Leidenin 1844,he first appliedtrinomialsin the way we do nowby simply
adding the subspecific
name to the name of the species. This was in his
day quite a revolutionaryprocedure;onehad becomeaccustomed
to look
upon Linn4'sbinomialnomenclatureas a scientificprinciplenot to be distarbed, and very few peoplethereforedared to follow Sehlegel.
Sehlegel'strinomial nomenelatarehad first to win approval in America
before it found any acceptanceamong Old World ornithologists. John
Cassin,in 1854, was the first Americanwho endeavouredto adopt this
novelty;but its chiefpromoterin this countrywasSpencerFullertonBaird,
who,from 1858onwards,madeuseof trinomialson a largescale,although,
by interealatingthe term "vat.", in a somewhat"milder" form. He soon
acquired quite a number of followers,and when, in 1886, the American
Ornithologists'
Unionlaid downtheir "Rulesfor Zoological
Nomenclature,"
the useof trinomialswasrecommended
by the Committee. Henceforward,
trinomialismwas regardedin Europe as being an Americaninnovation,
which in the beginningwas looked upon with suspicion,and furiously
attacked,as soonas it wasnoticedthat someOld World authorsbeganto
introduceit in their writings (as Sewertzowin 1876, Count Berlepsehin
1881, Seebohmin 1885 and Ernst Harterr in 1887). But all the hostility
of the Old Schoolhas not succeededin blockingthe reform, and the last
defendersof binomialsare trying to hold a fort whichwas practicallysurrenderedsometime ago.
So finally the momentseemedto have arrived when both contending
parties,the Synthetisistsand the Analytistsamongbird students,would
shakehands,having been reconciledby the adoptionof a new method.
But soonit becameapparentthat the reconciliationwas only a formal one,
and that there was greatdiversityof opinionregardingthe essence
of this
newmethod. Faber andGlogeracceptedthe theorythat therewasbut one
certainty,namelythe externalintegrityof the species,
this being,soto say,

the axis,roundwhichthe varietiesof the samespecies
wouldwhirl in perpetualmovement;if onelet gothisaxis,eventhe spectatorwouldgrowdizzy
--to quote the instructiveexpression
of Gloger.
But after the appearance
of Darwin'sbookon the Originof Species,
in
1859, this view gave placeto a very differentone. For Darwin and his
adherentsthere existedno other differencebetweenspeciesand varieties
than the fact, that the varieties are known or believedstill to be connected

by intermediatelinkingforms,whereasthe species
wereformerlyconnected
with eachotherin this way. There seemed,therefore,no longerany reason
for accepting
the sharpboundarylinedrawnby Pre-Darwinists
to separate
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the species,
and thereforeonly onecriterionfor the determinationof species
and subspecies
seemedto hold good:the degreeof morphological
difference.
This had clearly been recommendedby Darwin himself, when he wrote:
"two forms, if differingvery little, are generallyranked as varieties,notwithstanding that intermediatelinking forms have not been discovered.
The amountof differenceconsidered
necessaryto give to forms the rank of
speciesis quite indefinite." Taxonomists,as far as they decidedto adopt
the introductionof subspecies,
nowbeganto look at the wholequestionas
beingsimplya technicalone,asbeinga matter of conventionand not oneof
scientificprinciple. JoelAsaphAllen,in 1871,wasthe first to propose,that
intergradationshouldbe regardedasthe touchstone
of trinomialism. Owing
to Allen's high influenceamongvertebratezoologistsin this country, this
suggestionmet generalapproval in America; but the method very soon
degenerated,becauseit becamehandled with orthodoxyand-red tape.
Thosewhoclaimedto belongto Allen'struestfollowers,gaveeveryform the
rank of a full speciesunless intergradation with another one was fully
proved, slight as the differential charactersmight be. All island forms,
for example,were on principletreated as species,becauseintergradingwas
out of questionin easesof completeisolationof a givencommunity.
In Germany,the Darwinian influenceled ornithologistsin quite another
blind alley. During the last twenty yearsof the 19th century,the leading
Germanornithologists
agreedto regardthe degreeof differentiationasbeing
the only test to decidethe question. In 1891, the GermanOrnithologists'
Union (DeutscheOrnith. Gesellsehaft)acceptedthe followingparagraph

amongthe rulesof zoological
nomenclature:
"If giQenlocalformsdiffer
from eachother only in sucha slight degreeby color,or by size or shape,
that any diagnosiswould be of no use for determinationunlessdirect
comparisonwere possibleor unlessone knew the locality, suchlocal forms
shouldnot be treated bionomiallyas species,but shouldbe markedas sub~
speciesby attachinga third name to the name of the species,from which
the subspecies
hasbranchedoff." The applicationof this rule soonturned
good into bad. German ornithologistsstarted to treat all very similar
lookingforms as subspecies,
for examplethe EuropeanWillow Tit becamea
subspecies
of the EuropeanMarsh Tit, Certhlabrachydactyla
becamea sub~
speciesof Certhiafamiliaris; and, on the other hand, one singlestriking
differencein colorationwasregardedas suffleientto treat two forms,otherwisequite alike and eveninterbreedingat the bordersof their range,as full
species;for instancethe Carrion Crow and the Hooded Crow, or the British
and the ContinentalWhite Wagtails. Gloger'schainsof connectedforms
thus becamedismemberedagain, and their parts were thrown pell-mell.
The confusion had reached a new elimax.

Such was the state of affairs when in 1897 Otto Kleinschmidt, after
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thorough taxonomic studies, went on to demonstratethe failure of the
methodthen in vogue. By examiningthe variation that existsin the Marsh
Tits and the CrestedLarks he had discoveredthe existenceof two very
similarspecies,living sideby sidein a considerable
part of their rangeand
showingsomeparallelismin their geographicvariation. Kleinschmidtthen
had gonethroughthe literatureand therebyrevealedthe fact, that Christian
Ludwig Brehm, one of the Pre-Darwinists,already had disentangledthe
matter in a very able way, and that it had been their interpretation of

Darwin'sdoctrinewhichhad led the nextgenerationto mix thingsup again.
It is this experiencewhich started Kleinschmidt'spassionateopposition
againstDarwinism. The moredeeplyhe went into the matter of geographic
variation of animals, of birds and butterflies,the more intensebecamehis
beliefthat there was no proof at all to supportthe Darwinian ideas. On
the contraryit seemedto Kleinschmidtthat everyspeciesalwaysremained
separatedfrom all other speciesby a gap, if one tried to follow the descent
as far back as paleontologicaltestimonyallows, and thereforehe turned
backto the viewthat everyspecies
hadits ownindependent
origin. According to Kleinschmidt,speciesare undergoinga certain,in somecasesa very
considerable
amountof geographic
variation,but noneof thesegeographic
racescanever be regardedasincipientspecies.It is the task of the taxonomist to discoverthe limits of the true natural speciesby tracing all the
geographical
racesinto which they have split. In orderto distinguishby
name theseso-called"natural species"from the speciesof the Darwinian
school,Kleinschmidt introduced the term "Formenkreis," but there is not

the slightestdifferencebetweenhis "formenkreis"and the "species"of
Glogerand certainother Pre-Darwinists.
Let me quotehis ownwords,from the Englishtranslationof his textbook
which appearedin 1930under the title: "The FormenkreisTheory and the
Progressof the OrganicWorld." "The FormenkreisTheory upholdsthe
indicationsfoundin Nature as to independentsourcesof life; on the other
handthe limits of eachindependentgroupare widenedto an inconceivable
extent. If the questionis asked:May there not be a relationshipbetween
root androot? I wouldreply:Yes! If it is grantedthat thisis quite a different kind of relationshipthan betweentwo leavesspringingfrom the same
root, and in the sameway that onecan detecta relationshipbetweendrops
of water falling in succession
from two adjoiningspots,or evenfrom a single
spot of the same rain soakedroof.

"There was a time which, on accountof its temperatureand chemical
conditions,was favorable for the origin of organismsupon the earth. So

long as this periodlasted,the foundationsof the Formenkreises
continued
to come into existence and the Formenkreises

themselves continued

to

arisethroughdifferentiation. That sucha periodexisted,aswell asfurther
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progressof life, is the work of the Creator. Theologyconsequently
has no
desireto borrowfrom sciencein order to explainthe origin of life.
"Some of the Formenkreisesdevelopedrapidly and then becamerigid
(Lingula). Someof them took to growingslowly and reacheda higher
development. Many spreadas far as their organizationpermitted, over
the greaterdivisionsof the earth or seas,somebeingcosmopolitan
with
few races,othersresidentswith many races.
"Our aim is no longersystematicarrangement(asa demonstration
of the
degreeof morphologicaldifferences),but researchon origin and descent
(that is to say,the activeprocess
of growth). The commonorigingivesthe
Formenkreis a concreteexistence,whereasit would be a mere abstraction

as a product of Taxonomy. To put it quite shortly: The novelty of the
FormenkreisTheory is its extensionbeyondthe idea of groupsof subtle
forms, to the investigationof questionsof relationshipand origin and the
connectionbetweentaxonomy and the theory of descent.
"It is no longerthe varying degreeof differe'nee
whichmarksthe distinction betweenspecies
anda race,but the plainanswerto the question,whether
there is geographicalreplacementand exclusionor not.
"Not only subtleforms,which are very similar to eachother or which are
connectedby intergradation,but alsogoodspeciesof the old taxonomy,in
spite of striking external dissimilarityor considerablegaps in their continuity, will be includedin the sameFormenkreis."
Kleinschmidt summarizes"Each Formenkreishas probably an independentcenterof origin,an independentperiodor origin,andan independent
progressaccompaniedwith an independentrate of development,or in a
word, an independentexistence."
During forty years of researchwork, Kleinschmidthas not materially
changedhisideas. Let usnowconsiderhisinfluenceon the development
of
taxonomy.

This influencecan hardly be overestimated. The presentday use of
Trinomialism, not only in ornithology, but in many other branchesof
zoologytoo, is mainly based on Kleinsehmidt'sviews. Ornithologists
becamemore and more accustomedto the idea that there was really some-

thing like natural species,
surroundedby sharpstructuralboundaries;and
even thoughmany of them soonbecameaware of the fact that the essence
of the Formenkreistheorywouldnot bear every test, mostof them handled
the matterasif they believedin naturalspecies,
by includingmoreandmore
geographical
representatives
in onespecies
compound.To usea metaphor:
presentdays taxonomycan be comparedwith one of the Indian Banyans.
As longas they are young,they needthe supportof somestrongrigid tree,
but by and by they developinnumerableroots of their own round this
center,and at the end the supportingtree is suffocated,and what remains
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is a majesticFicus tree, standingat the placeof its former host and even
mistaken for it by the casualobserver. Most scientistswho now use the
practiceproposedby Kleinschmidtare Darwinists. They call the species
by the nameof Formenkreis,not becausethey believein the independence

of species,
but because
it provedto beadvantageous
to adoptsucha fiction.
In howfar is this advantageous?How can it be that a schemeworksall
right which is basedon an erroneous
supposition?
I believethe reasonfor
tlfis to be the fact that mostof the presentday species
are mucholderunits
thanonehadformerlyaccepted,
andthat it ispracticallynevertheindividual
variationoccurringwithin a populationwhichgivesriseto speciation.On
the contrary,species
usuallymultiply only on the basisof geographic
variation, and this is a very slowprocess.One of our criticaltestsof taxonomy,
in fact the only onewhichcan be adoptedfor practicaluse,is furnishedby
geographicaldistribution.
We are usedto call two similarformssubspecies
of onespecies,if they
replaceeachotherin space;andwe callthemdifferentspecies
wheneverthey
live in the samearea without interbreeding. But by doingthis we shall
alwayshave to remember,that this is only oneway to treat the matter, one
of great convenienceto the zoogeographerand the ecologist,but it is

nevertheless
an artificialsystem,not at all doingjusticeto the degreeof
differentiation. It is pretty certainthat many geographic
representatives
at presentregardedassubspecies
wouldbehavelike so-called"true species"
if naturegavethem a chanceof settlingin the samearea. In a few instances
we get a surprisingproof of this. It most frequentlyoccurswith island
birds. Every taxonomerwill know,fromlfisownexperience,
someinstances
of two closelyallied and vicariousforms meeting again somewhereand
living there together without interbreeding. I may mention here the
puzzlingCollocaliagroup,or the Kingfishersof Micronesiaand Melanesia.
Nobody had the slightestdoubt that Parus major and Parus minorwere
strictly representing
eachother,until bothwerefoundto inhabit togethera
largeareain the Amurland. Thereare otherandevenmorepuzzlingcases.
The English Sparrow Parus domesticus
and the Mediterranean Willow
Sparrow,Passerhispaniolensis,
live sideby sidein Spain,in Greece,in Asia
Minor and in Palestine,somewhatdifferingin ecology. Here they never
interbreedand everybodywouldtreat themas species.But if we proceed
to Northern Africa, we will meet there a mixed population,practically
composed
of hybridsonly. Here they behaveexactlylike two membersof
onespecies. What to do with them?
These are not the only facts, which drive the FormenkreisTheory into a
corner. Take the following. It is a pretty well groundedassumption
that
subspecies
of onespecies
will differonly to a slightdegreeor not at all with
regardto life history,asopposed
to what distinguishes
truespecies.Ecology,
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therefore,has becomean important help in taxonomy. But how to handle
caseslike this: In Melanesia you will find a Thrush of the group Turdus
papuensisliving in the alpine grass-plainsof the high mountainsof some
of the SolomonIslands. Here this bird is a very typical highland bird,
never comingdown to the lowlands. By proceedingtowardsthe East, you
will get to fiat islandsonly, and here practically the samebird lives at sea
level, under extremelydifferentclimatic conditions. Or examinethe bird
fauna of New Guinea. In the high mountains of this island, you will
encounter several birds very closelyrelated to lowland forms of the same

district, yet constantlydiffering,mostly by larger size, but also in some
other respects. Intermediatesdo not occur. Shall thesemountainforms
be treated as subspecies
of the lowlandspecies,or do they merit the rank
of a full species?That is just a matter of taste. In thesecases,at least,
lowlandand highlandformsdo not differ any morefrom eachother, or they
differ even less,than horizontalrepresentatives
often do.
Should we, in view of shortcomingslike that, discard altogether the
schemeto which the FormenkreisTheory oncehad encouragedtaxonomy?
I think that would be a deplorablemistake.

We shall alwayshave to take into consideration
that life never can be
forcedinto a rigid system;but of all systemsever proposedthe presentday
use of trinomialsis the least evil, in spite of somedeficiencies.To return,
for safety'ssake,to somemorecautioususeof trinomialswouldbe a decided
backstep. May I quote, in justificationof our present-dayprocedure,once
more ConstantinGloger,who, 100 years ago,wrote the followingsentence:
"It is only by connectingthe facts that we shall be led to the principal
laws, but not by splitting and dismembering. The splitter separates
homogeneous
and corresponding
facts, and throwsthem separatelyupon
the unarrangedheap,wherethey will escapethe attentionof Sciencewhich
tries to arrangethem in a true and natural order; and so they will remain
in disorder,havinglostall their meaningwith regardto the wholeand being
placedthemselvesin a wronglight."
Whoeverusestrinomialsin a modernway, will have to be giftednot only
with knowledge,but alsowith tact and last but not leastwith moderation.
It is sometimes
moremisleadingthan helpfulto rank very widelydifferentiated forms as subspecies,
only on accountof obviousaffinity to some
geographic
representative.No fast line can be drawnhere. But oneought

to refrainfrom red tape. Whoeverwantsto holdto firm rules,shouldgive
up taxonomicalwork. Nature is muchtoo disorderlyfor sucha man. He
better would turn to collectingpostagestamps.
May I draw your attention,in conclusion,
to the nomenclatural
scheme
introducedsomeyearsago by BernhardRensch. He proposedto discard
the term Formenkreis,unlessone believed in independentspecies. The
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moreor lesslargeracial compounds
of modernornithologyhe callsa Rassenkreis or a Circle of Races,and if one groupof geographicrepresentatives
canbe subdividedinto two or moresharplydefinedminorgroups,he proposes
not to rank them all togetheras subspecies
of one species,but to break up
the compoundinto severalRassenkreises
or Circlesof Races,whichrepresent

eachother geographically
and apparentlyare of commonorigin,forming
what Renschcallsan zlrtenkreisor Circle of Species. It is not the task of
nomenclature
to expressall systematicjudgment,it must sufficethat it
expresses
the essentialpart of it, and we shouldalways be'careful not to
overdo. Trinomialism cannot expressour view as to which Circlesof Races
constitutea Circle of Species. We shouldgladly leave this to the monographerof the genuswho cando this in his tables.
It is one, and perhapsthe chief, aim of presentday nomenclatureto
supportour overburdened
memory,and this will be attainedby adopting
largegeneraandlargecirclesof races,both, however,withoutexaggeration.
zlcademyof Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia.
January 16, 1936.

